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Biographical Note
Dr. Ron Juliette was a Professor in the Communications Media Department, College of Education and Educational Technology, at Indiana University of Pennsylvania (IUP) for 32 years. In 1968, he graduated from IUP with his undergraduate degree in Social Science Education. He earned his MA and EdD in Instructional Systems Technology from Indiana University in Bloomington, Indiana. In 1972, he started teaching photography and media production at IUP in Indiana, Pennsylvania.

During his tenure at IUP, Dr. Juliette served as an elected representative to the University Senate, where he chaired the University-wide Undergraduate Curriculum Committee and served as Chair of the University Senate. He has produced numerous videotapes and multi-media presentations, and his photographs and articles have appeared in numerous publications and professional journals. One of his significant publications was *Indiana University of Pennsylvania Our Homage and Our Love (1991)*, Call Number: LD2485 .J85 1991 (Special Collections), which Dr. Juliette co-authored with IUP History Professor Dr. Dale E. Landon. After 32 years of teaching at IUP, Dr. Juliette retired in 2004.

Scope and Content
The collection contains photographs, 35mm slides, negatives, and other images that document the history of Indiana State Normal School (ISNS, 1875-1927), Indiana State Teachers College (ISTC, 1927-1959), Indiana State College (ISC, 1959-1965), and Indiana University of Pennsylvania (IUP, 1966-present) from 1875 to 1990-1991.

Many of the images in this collection were used in the book, was *Indiana University of Pennsylvania Our Homage and Our Love (1991)*, Call Number: LD2485 .J85 1991 (Special Collections), which Dr. Juliette co-authored with IUP History Professor Dr. Dale E. Landon. This collection of photographic images represents a collaborative project that was donated by Dr. Juliette to document the photographic history of IUP from its inception as Indiana State Normal School in 1875.

Other photograph collections in the IUP Special Collections and University Archives include: RG 63: Public Relations and RG 81: University Photographs. Select images are available online.

Provenance
Donated by Ron Juliette and the Office of Public Relations

Restrictions
This collection is open for research.
Property rights reside with Indiana University of Pennsylvania. For permissions to reproduce or publish, please contact the IUP University Archives and Special Collections at 724-357-3039.

Processor
The collection was processed and the finding aid was updated by Harrison Wick and Clark Aitkins in 2014. The collection includes photographs donated by the Communications and Public Relations Departments.

Container List

**RG 78 Juliette Collection**

**Box 1 Photographs, JU1-JU75, 1875-1931 (30 folders)**

1. 1845-1876 – Indiana Progress
2. 1875-1900 – 25th Anniversary
3. 1888 – Clionian Yearbook
4. 1875 ISNS Catalog – JU1
5. 1895 ISNS Catalog – JU2
6. 1897 – Empanda Yearbook
7. 1898-1899 ISNS Catalog
8. 1902-1903 ISNS Catalog – JU3
9. 1905-1906 ISNS Catalog
10. 1907-1908 ISNS Catalog
11. 1908-1909 ISNS Catalog – JU4-8
12. 1909-1910 ISNS Catalog
13. 1910-1911 ISNS Catalog
14. 1911 ISNS Catalog – JU137-159, JU9-17
15. 1911-1912 ISNS Catalog
16. 1912 – Instano Yearbook (First Yearbook since 1897) – JU18-21
17. 1913 – Instano Yearbook
18. 1914-1915 – Thelma Chorbaugh Fees – JU 22-25
19. 1915 – Instano Yearbook – JU 26-27
20. 1915 – Normal Herald – JU28-33
21. 1916 – Instano Yearbook
22. 1916-1917 – Normal Herald – JU34
23. 1917-1918 – Normal Herald – JU 35-37
24. 1920 – JU37-43
25. 1921 – JU44-52
26. 1922 – JU53-55
27. 1923 – Instano Yearbook
28. 1925 – JU56-63
29. 1926 – JU64-67
30. 1927 – JU68-75

**RG 78 Juliette Collection**

**Box 2 Photographs, JU76-JU253, 1875-1931 (19 folders)**
1. 1928 JU76-79
2. 1931 Oak Yearbook JU80
3. 1935 Oak Yearbook JU81-JU93
4. 1936 Oak Yearbook JU94-97
5. 1937 Oak Yearbook JU98-104
6. 1938 Oak Yearbook JU105-113
7. 1939 Oak Yearbook JU114-127
8. 1940 Oak Yearbook JU128-138
9. 1941 Oak Yearbook JU138-168
10. 1942 Oak Yearbook JU169-172
11. 1943 Oak Yearbook JU173-177
12. 1945 Oak Yearbook JU178
13. 1946 Oak Yearbook JU179-184
14. 1947 Oak Yearbook JU185-197
15. Rose Ellen Blake 1947-48 Snapshots JU198-207
16. 1948 Oak Yearbook JU208-217
17. 1949 Oak Yearbook JU218-243
18. 1950 Oak Yearbook JU244-250
19. 1951 Oak Yearbook JU251-253

**RG 78 Juliette Collection**

**Box 3 Photographs JU254-JU382, 1875-1931 (33 folders)**

1. 1952 – Oak Yearbook – JU254-259
2. 1953 Oak Yearbook – JU260-269
3. 1954 Oak Yearbook – JU270-281
4. 1955 Oak Yearbook – JU282-286
5. 1956 Oak Yearbook – JU287-296
6. 1957 Oak Yearbook – JU297-303
7. 1958 Oak Yearbook – JU304-307
8. 1959 Oak Yearbook – JU308-316
10. 1962 Oak Yearbook
11. 1964 Oak Yearbook
12. 1965 Oak Yearbook – JU330-331
13. 1966 Oak Yearbook
14. 1967 Oak Yearbook – JU332-338
15. Photographs of IUP – JU339-345
16. 1968 Oak Yearbook
17. 1969 Oak Yearbook
18. 1970 Oak Yearbook
19. 1971 Oak Yearbook
20. 1972 Oak Yearbook
21. 1973 Oak Yearbook
22. 1974 Oak Yearbook
23. 1976 Oak Yearbook
24. 1977 Oak Yearbook
25. 1978 Oak Yearbook
26. 1979 Oak Yearbook
27. 1980 Oak Yearbook
28. 1984 Oak Yearbook
29. 1986 Oak Yearbook
30. Bender Prints – JU346-360
31. Coaches – JU361-374
32. Sports Coaches – JU375-381
33. Miscellaneous from IUP Publications Office, Karen Gresh – JU382

RG 78 Juliette Collection
Box 4 Photographs, JU383-JU850, 1875-1931 (18 folders)
1. Emphasis Lists JU383-388
2. Misc. IUP Historical & Genealogical Society JU389-390
3. Prints from 8x10 glass negatives JU391
4. Indiana through the camera’s eye
5. Postcards – IUP JU392
6. Misc. (from IUP Special Collections) #1 JU393-404
7. Misc. (from IUP Special Collections) #2 JU405-412
8. Misc. (from IUP Special Collections) #3 JU413-417
9. Misc. (from IUP Special Collections) #4 JU418-421
10. Misc. (from IUP Special Collections) #5 JU422-428
11. Misc. (from IUP Special Collections) #6 JU429-440
12. Presidents
13. Various sizes loose JU441-442
14. Loose 8x10 JU443-449
15. Loose 5x7 JU450-498
16. Loose 5x7 JU499-527
17. Loose 5x7 JU528-580
18. Misc. Duplicates 5x7

RG 78 Juliette Collection
Box 5 35mm Slides
The following boxes contain slides used by Ron Juliette for presentation purposes. Under the heading “Contents”, we have placed the headings of the slides and added additional information for clarification when deemed necessary.

RG 78 Juliette Collection
Box 6 35mm Slides (95 slides)
1-48. Athletics (Individual/Team Sports), Recreation
49. Activities
50-52. Arts
53-74. Band
75-87. Buildings – Labeled ‘buildings’ or by building name
88-89. Classrooms
90. Computers
91. Groundbreaking
92-95. Campus – Pictures of the IUP campus

**RG 78 Juliette Collection**

**Box 7 35mm Slides (116 slides)**

1-8. Campus – Pictures of the IUP campus
9-10. “Chalk on the Walk”
11-17. Empty – Pictures of an empty IUP campus
18-60. Faces/Groups
61-68. Faculty
69-86. Graduation, Commencement, and Faces/Graduation
87. Greeks
88-89. Groundhog’s Day
90-100. Homecoming
101-102. College Lodge / University Farm
103-116. Miscellaneous slides

**RG 78 Juliette Collection**

**Box 8 35mm Slides (127 slides)**

1. Miscellaneous slides
2-4. Music
5. News/Events
6. Orchestra
7. Panoramas
8-9. Party
10-13. People
14-16. Picnics around IUP
17. Places
18. ROTC
19-21. Rock Band
22-56. Students
57. TV Studio
58-64. Theater, Drama
65. Trustees
80-82. Freshman Orientation 1
83-85. Freshman Orientation 2
86-90. Freshman Orientation 3
91-95. Freshman Orientation 4
96-98. Freshman Orientation 5
99-103. Freshman Orientation 6
104-106. Freshman Orientation 7
107-110. “Roll” 1-2
111-112. “Tab” C1, C2
113-127. “Slideshow”
RG 78 Juliette Collection
Box 9 35mm Slides (36 folders)
35mm Slides added to the collection after the bulk of the slides were processed. The titles in quotes represent the titles on the pages, however they do not necessarily represent the subject matter of the slides.

1-2. Dorm Life – football game, players, dorm common room & cross country meet
3-4. Media – WIUP TV & radio, football game, & players
5-6. Football – football game, players, coaches, downtown Indiana
7-8. Unlabeled 1 – titles, clock in oak grove, downtown Indiana, campus view from the air, 1975
9-12. Flagstone – Homecoming parade 1975, track meet, Monopoly for MS, Co-Op Store, campus, downtown Indiana
13-14. Groups – football game, band, track meet & a graduation
15-16. Buildings – titles “IUP the place for all reasons”, homecoming, track meet, graduation, and campus buildings
17-20. Homecoming - titles “IUP the place for all reasons”, track meet, campus life, & homecoming
21-24. Foreign Students – band, football, track meet, homecoming, & graduation
27-28. Basketball
29-30. Motorcycle Safety – and life skills
31-32. University Farm – graduation, homecoming parade, king & queen
33-34. Unlabeled – Internships, Jim Wineman, Albert Calloway at Georgetown University Medical Center, Dave Garrett and Marcy Estok at Westinghouse Nuclear, Levi Morton at CNN & Angela Violi at Warner Qube
35-36. People – TV studio, transmission lines and equipment

RG 78 Juliette Collection
Box 10 Prints and Negatives (3x5 Black & White)
1. President Willis Pratt and secretary, print and negative, 83-1-A, n.d.
2. Mr. Davis & the Mellowmen, Prof. Charles Davis, negative & print, 16-6
3. Mr. Davis & Mr. Kovalchick, negative & print, 21-7
4. Mr. Davis & Mr. Kovalchick, print, 21-5
5. Instructor Zink Geography, negative & print, 32-A-6
6. Instructor Rhoads Home Econ., negative & print, 32A-2
7. Instructor Wallace Social Studies, negative & print, 32A-10
8. Peck McKnight & Lou Shaffer, print, 107-1
9. Peck McKnight & Lou Shaffer, print, 107-1
10. Dedication of Memorial Field, print, 25-8
11. ISTC wrestling, print, 92-1
12. ISTC wrestling, print, 92-2
13. ISTC wrestling, print, 92-3
14. ISTC wrestling, print, 92-4
15. ISTC wrestling, print, 92-5
16. Swing Out, print, 2-18
17. Swing Out, print, 2-16
18. Dr. & Mrs. Margaret Pratt, print, 120-3
19. Instructor Charles Davis music, print, 32A-13
20. Instructor Ted Bieghler, negative & print, 32A-11
21. Instructor Silvey music education, negative & print, 32A-4
22. Art Tea, October 15, Dr. Robert and Mrs. Midge Sielhorst, negative & print, 34-2
23. Faculty at College Lodge, negative & print, 28-9
24. Faculty at College Lodge, print, 28-10
25. Group 1949 Charles Davis, negative & print, 32-81
26. Dr. Willis Pratt, President, negative & print, 12-7
27. Dr. Pratt, print, 108-5
28. Charles Davis, print, 124-3
29. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-12
30. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-1
31. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-2
32. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-7
33. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-8
34. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-9
35. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-10
36. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-11
37. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-13-B
38. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-3
39. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-6
40. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-13
41. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-14
42. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-16
43. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-17
44. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-18
45. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-19
46. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-20
47. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-21
48. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-22
49. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-23
50. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-24
51. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-25
52. It’s Laughter We’re After, print, 103-26
53. Play, print, 101-7
54. Play, print, 101-8
55. Play, print, 101-9
56. ISTC girl’s gym, print, 101-3
57. Frosh prom, print, 100-1
58. Boys’ basketball, print, 100-2
59. Badminton, print, 101-1
60. Wrestling, print, 99-3
61. Wrestling, print, 99-3
62. ISTC Wrestling, print, 99-4
63. ICG group, print, 103-2A
64. Freshman Prom, print, 105-1
65. Freshman Prom, print, 105-2
66. Freshman Prom, print, 105-3
67. Freshman Prom, print, 105-4
68. Freshman Prom, print, 105-5
69. Classroom group, print, 107-7
70. Group girls, print, 106-2
71. 28-7
72. ISTC men’s swimming, print, 116-9
73. ISTC, print, 108-6
74. ISTC, print, 108-7
75. Bloomsburg v. ISTC, print, 110-1
76. Bloomsburg v. ISTC, print, 110-2
77. Bloomsburg v. ISTC, print, 110-3
78. Bloomsburg v. ISTC, print, 110-4
79. Bloomsburg v. ISTC, print, 110-5
80. Bloomsburg v. ISTC, print 110-6
81. ISTC band, print, 108-1
82. ISTC band, print, 108-2
83. ISTC band, print, 108-1
84. ISTC band, print, 108-3
85. ISTC band, print, 108-1
86. Play practice, print, 111-1
87. Play practice, print, 111-2
88. Pratt with group, print, 107-6
89. ISTC, print, 107-1-A
90. ISTC, print, 107-2-A
91. Group candid, print, 107-3-A
92. Group candid, print, 107-4-A
93. Dedication of memorial, (1) print, (1) negative, 25-1
94. Print, A 28-12
95. Print, A 28-32
96. Print, A 28-36
97. Print, 112-1
98. Print, 112-2
99. Registration, print, 22-9
100. Registration, print, 22-9
101. Registration print, 22-10
102. YWCA party, print, 23-1-A
103. Mch.,(1) print, (1) negative, 23-55
104. Auditorium, (1) print, (1) negative, 23-56
105. (1) print, (1) negative, 23-53
106. John Sutton, (1) print, (1) negative, 23-52
107. Keith (1)print, (1) negative, 23-31
108. Campus scene, (1) print, (1) negative, 23-26
109. Wilson hall, (1) print, (1) negative, 23-30
110. Keith, (1) print, (1) negative, 23-23
111. ISTC play 3 cornered moon, print, 24-1-A
112. ISTC play 3 cornered moon, print, 24-2-A
113. ISTC play 3 cornered moon, print, 24-3-A
114. Norwegian Exchange Student, print, 26-1
115. Norwegian Exchange Student, print, 26-2
116. Dedication of Memorial Field, print, 25-2
117. Dedication of Memorial Field, print, 25-3
118. Dedication of Memorial Field, print, 25-4
119. Dedication of Memorial Field, print, 25-5
120. Dedication of Memorial Field, print, 25-6
121. Dedication of Memorial Field, print, 25-7
122. Romeo & Juliet, print, 26-2
123. Kiski v. Indiana soccer, (1) print, (1) negative, 27-1
124. Freshman hazing, (1) print, (1) negative, 28-2
125. Freshman hazing, (1) print, (1) negative, 28-6
126. Freshman hazing, (1) print, (1) negative, 28-7
127. Freshman hazing, (1) print, (1) negative, 28-8
128. AEA rush, print, 64-3
129. ISTC play practice, print, 66-1
130. Senior prom, print, 31-3
131. Rush party, print, 67-1
132. Sat. dance, (1) print, (1) negative, 33-1
133. Sat. dance, (1) print, (1) negative, 33-2
134. Soccer team, (1) print, (1) negative, 34-1-A
135. Print, 34-1
136. Art Tea, October 15, (1) print, (1) negative, 34-3
137. Art Tea, October 15, (1) print, (1) negative, 34-5
138. Baseball game ISTC v. California, print, 8-4
139. Baseball game ISTC v. California, print, 8-5
140. Baseball game ISTC v. California, print, 8-6
141. (1) print, (1) negative, A 28-23
142. (1) print, (1) negative, A 28-25
143. ISTC sorority, print, 81-1
144. Sorority, print, 54-18
145. Phi Mu installation, print, 120-2
146. Phi Mu Installation 1950, 120-15
147. Sophomore Prom, (1) print, (1) negative, 58-5
148. Fraternity, print, 54-1
149. Sorority, print, 65-8
150. Sorority, print, 65-11
151. Fraternity, (1) print, (1) negative, 49-8
152. Sorority, print, 65-1
153. Sorority, print, 65-3
154. Group photograph of girls, print, 101-5-A
155. Rush party, print, 70-1
156. Homecoming, (1) print, (1) negative, A98-8
157. Homecoming, print, A28-9
158. Tri-Sigma sorority rush, print, 67-4
159. YWCA party, print, 23-2-A
160. Sorority, print, 65-6
161. 1949, (1) print, (1) negative, 83-1
162. ISTC fraternity party, print, 94-1
163. Fraternity, print, 49-3
164. Sorority, print, 54-4
165. Sorority, print, 54-5
166. Phi Sig fraternity, print, 54-13
167. Sorority, print, 54-15
168. ISTC sorority, print, 60-1
169. (1) print, (1) negative, 49-1
170. Sorority, print, 54-9
171. ISTC students classroom, print, 116-1
172. ISTC students classroom Keith Hall, print, 116-3
173. ISTC students classroom Keith Hall, print, 116-5
174. ISTC students classroom, print, 116-6
175. ISTC group dinner, print, 116-7
176. ISTC men’s swimming, print, 116-8
177. ISTC group singing, print, 116-4
178. ISTC street scenes, print, 115-4
179. ISTC orchestra, print, 115-1
180. ISTC orchestra, print, 115-2
181. ISTC orchestra, print, 115-3
182. Junior prom, print, 114-1
183. Junior prom, print, 114-2
184. Junior prim, print, 114-3
185. Print, 113-2
186. College Lodge, print, 112-3
187. College Lodge, print, 112-4
188. (1) print, (1) negative, 17-1
189. (1) print, (1) negative, 17-2
190. (1) print, (1) negative, 17-3
191. (1) print, (1) negative, 17-5
192. (1) print, (1) negative, 17-6
193. (1) print, (1) negative, 17-4
194. (1) print, (1) negative, 17-7
195. (1) print, (1) negative, 17-8
196. (1) print, (1) negative, 17-9
197. (1) print, (1) negative, 17-10
198. (1) print, (1) negative, 17-11
199. (1) print, (1) negative, 17-12
200. Campus scene, (1) print, (1) negative, 17-14
201. C. scene, (1) print, (1) negative, 17-15
202. Campus scene, (1) print, (1) negative, 17-17
203. Campus scene, (1) print, (1) negative, 17-18
204. Campus scene, (1) print, (1) negative, 17-19
205. (1) print, (1) negative, A 28-1
206. (1) print, (1) negative, A 28-2
207. (1) print, (1) negative, A 28-3
208. (1) print, (1) negative, A 28-5
209. (1) print, (1) negative, A 28-15
210. (1) print, (1) negative, A 28-16
211. (1) print, (1) negative, A 28-18
212. (1) print, (1) negative, A 28-19
213. (1) print, (1) negative, A 28-21
214. (1) print, (1) negative, A 28-22
215. ISTC football, print, 20A-1
216. Football field, (1) print, (1) negative, 21-1
217. Scoreboard, (1) print, (1) negative, 21-2
218. Scoreboard, (1) print, (1) negative, 21-3
219. Football field, (1) print, (1) negative, 21-4
220. Mr. Davis/Mr. Kovalchick, (1) print, (1) negative, 21-6
221. Football personality, (1) print, (1) negative, 21-8
222. Registration, (1) print, 22-1
223. Registration, (1) print, 22-3
224. Carving turkeys, (1) print, (1) negative, 72-2
225. Group 1949, (1) print, (1) negative, 32-78
226. Group candid, (1) print, (1) negative, 71-2
227. Mrs. T.A Kerr class reunion 1889, (1) print, 9-1
228. Mrs. T.A Kerr class reunion 1889, (1) print, 9-2
229. Swing out, (1) print, 2-1
230. Swing out, (1) print, 2-13
231. Swing out, (1) print, 2-17
232. ISTC tennis team, (1) print, 8-1
233. Group ISTC, (1) print, A 68-1
234. Group at lab school, (1) print, (1) negative, 40-1
235. Pittsburgh Symposium, (1) print, 87-1
236. Pittsburgh Symposium, (1) print, 87-2
237. Pittsburgh Symposium, (1) print, 87-3
238. Pittsburgh Symposium, (1) print, 87-4
239. Pittsburgh Symposium, (1) print, 87-5
240. Pittsburgh Symposium, (1) print, 87-6
241. Pittsburgh Symposium, (1) print, 87-7
242. Pittsburgh Symposium, (1) print, 87-8
243. Group photograph, (1) print, 98-6
244. ISTC, (1) print, 97-11
245. ISTC, (1) print, 97-12
246. Swing out, (1) print, 2-14
247. Swing out, (1) print, 2-15
248. ISTC instructor/student, (1) print, 126-1
249. Cheerleaders, (1) print, (1) negative, 79-2
250. Candid, (1) print, (1) negative, 85-1
251. Candid, (1) print, (1) negative, 85-2
252. Candid, (1) print, (1) negative, 85-3
253. Candid, (1) print, (1) negative, 85-7
254. Candid, (1) print, (1) negative, 85-8
255. Candid, (1) print, (1) negative, 85-9
256. Candid, (1) print, (1) negative, 85-10
257. Rush party, (1) print, 67-2
258. Sorority, (1) print, 65-2
259. Square dance, (1) print, (1) negative, 61-1
260. Soccer, (1) print, 63-1
261. Candid, (1) print, 62-1
262. Candid, (1) print, 62-2
263. Group candid, (1) print, 59-1
264. Groups, (1) print, 59-2
265. Groups, (1) print, 59-3
266. Groups, (1) print, 59-4
268. Group, (1) print, 59-6
269. Sophomore prom, (1) print, (1) negative, 58-1
270. Sophomore prom, (1) print, (1) negative, 58-2
271. Sophomore prom, (1) print, (1) negative, 58-3
272. Sophomore prom, (1) print, (1) negative, 58-4
273. Sorority, (1) print, 59-7
274. Group, (1) print, 58-1 A
275. Sig Tau, (1) print, 54-11
276. Fraternity, (1) print, 54-10
277. Fraternity, (1) print, 54-12
278. Fraternity, (1) print, 54-3
279. Fraternity, (1) print, 54-14
280. Fraternity, (1) print, 54-6
281. Fraternity, (1) print, 54-16
282. Fraternity, (1) print, 54-17
283. Dance, (1) print, 55-1
284. Dance, (1) print, 55-2
285. Candid, (1) print, 55-4
286. Candid, (1) print, 55-5
287. Fraternity, (1) print, 54-2
288. Halloween party at College Lodge, (1) print, (1) negative, 51-1
289. Halloween Party at College Lodge, (1) print, (1) negative, 51-2
290. Halloween party at College Lodge, (1) print, (1) negative, 51-3
291. Halloween party at College Lodge, (1) print, (1) negative, 51-4
292. Halloween party at College Lodge, (1) print, (1) negative, 51-5
293. Fraternity, (1) print, (1) negative, 49-2
294. Fraternity, (1) print, (1) negative, 49-4
295. Fraternity, (1) print, (1) negative, 49-5
296. Fraternity, (1) print, (1) negative, 49-6
297. Fraternity, (1) print, (1) negative, 49-9
298. Music dept. (1) print, 82-1
299. Music dept. (1) print, 82-2
300. Music dept. (1) print, 82-3
301. Play, (1) print, 101-6
302. Candid group, (1) print, (1) negative, 50-4
303. Couple with children, (1) print, (1) negative, 50-1-A
304. Wrestling team, (1) print, 99-1
305. ISTC wrestling, (1) print, 99-2
306. Group, (1) print, 92-1-A
307. ISTC kids group, (1) print, 98-4
308. ISTC candid, (1) print, 98-5
309. ISTC, (1) print, 97-9
310. Group, (1) print, 92-3
311. ISTC, (1) print, 97-3
312. ISTC, (1) print, 97-4
313. ISTC, (1) print, 97-5
314. ISTC, (1) print, 97-6
315. ISTC, (1) print, 97-7
316. ISTC bowling, (1) print, 97-8
317. Music dept., (1) print, 82-4
318. Music dept., (1) print, 82-5
319. Music dept., (1) print, 82-6
320. Music dept., (1) print, 82-7
321. Music dept., (1) print, 82-8
322. Music dept., (1) print, 82-9
323. Music dept., (1) print, 82-10
324. Music dept., (1) print, 82-11
325. Music dept., (1) print, 82-12
326. Music dept., (1) print, 82-13
327. Instructors, (1) print, (1) negative 80-4
328. Instructors, (1) print, (1) negative, 80-5
329. Campus scene, (1) print, (1) negative, 74-2A
331. Group candid (1) print, (1) negative, 71-1
332. Football candid, (1) print, 71-3
333. ISTC dance, (1) print, (1) negative, 61-2
334. Candid, (1) print, (1) negative, 49-8-A
335. Campus scenes, (1) print, (1) negative, 12-11
336. Campus scene, (1) print, 17-16
337. Prof. chemistry ISTC, (1) print, 98-8
338. ISTC Christmas group photograph, (1) print, 98-7
339. Richard’s House ISTC, (1) print, (1) negative, 69-1
341. Thomas Sutton, (1) print, (1) negative, 29-1
342. Informal group, (1) print, (1) negative, 31-6
343. Freshman hazing, (1) print, (1) negative, 15-8
344. Freshman hazing, (1) print, (1) negative, 15-18
345. Classroom group, (1) print, 107-5
346. ISTC girls’ basketball, (1) print, 101-4
347. Campus scene, (1) print, (1) negative, 15-14
348. Badminton gym, (1) print, 101-2
349. New librarian, (1) print, (1) negative, 52-2
350. Instructor Norton English & Speech, (1) print, 32A-18
351. Newman Club & College Lodge, (1) print, 56-1
352. Newman Club at College Lodge, (1) print, 56-2
353. Newman Club at College Lodge, (1) print, 56-3
354. Newman Club at College Lodge, (1) print, 56-4
355. Newman Club at College Lodge, (1) print, 56-5
356. Campus scenes, (1) print, 12-3
357. (1) print, 16-7
358. ISTC bonfire, (1) print, (1) negative, 16-8
359. ISTC play, (1) print (1) negative, 16-1
360. ISTC play, (1) print, (1) negative, 16-3
361. ISTC play, (1) print, (1) negative, 16-5
362. ISTC play, (1) print, (1) negative, 16-9
363. Campus life, (1) print, (1) negative, 15-5
364. Candid, (1) print, 15-3-A
365. John Sutton Hall, (1) print, 14-2
366. Campus scene, (1) print, 13-1
367. Campus scene, (1) print, 13-2
368. Campus scene, (1) print, 13-3
369. Campus scenes, (1) print, 13-4
370. Campus scenes, (1) print, 13-6
371. Campus scenes, (1) print, 13-7
372. Campus scenes, (1) print, 13-8
373. Campus scenes, (1) print, 13-9
374. Campus scenes, (1) print, 12-1
375. Campus scenes, (1) print, (1) negative, 12-2
376. Campus scenes, (1) print, (1) negative, 12-4
377. Campus scenes, (1) print, (1) negative, 12-5
378. Campus scenes, (1) print, (1) negative, 12-6
379. Campus scenes, (1) print, (1) negative, 12-8
380. Play practice, (1) print, (1) negative, 32-1
381. 75th anniversary sign, (1) print, (1) negative, 71-3
382. Group candid, (1) print, (1) negative, 71-4
383. Group photographs sultan, (1) print, (1) negative, 71-6
384. Group candid, (1) print, (1) negative, 71-7
385. Group candid, (1) print, (1) negative, 71-8
386. Candid, (1) print, (1) negative, 88-5-A
387. Sorority, (1) print, 81-4
388. Groups, (1) print, (1) negative, 81-2
389. Group photograph, (1) print, 80-1-A
390. ISTC group singing, (1) print, 116-10
391. Phi Mu installation 1950, (1) print, 120-18
392. Phi Mu installation 1950, (1) print, 120-20
393. Baseball team, (1) print, 121-2
394. College Lodge scenes, (1) print, 121-3
395. College Lodge scenes, (1) print, 121-4
396. Candid, (1) print, 121-5
397. Dance, (1) print, 119-6
398. ISTC, (1) print, (1) negative, 88-4
399. The Messiah, (1) print, (1) negative, 89-3
400. The Messiah, (1) print, (1) negative, 89-4
401. The Messiah, (1) print, (1) negative, 89-5
402. The Messiah, (1) print, (1) negative, 89-6
403. It’s Laughter We’re After, (1) print, 103-4
404. It’s Laughter We’re After, (1) print, 103-5
405. (1) print, A 28-10
406. (1) print, A 28-11
407. (1) print, A 28-14
408. (1) print, A 28-13
409. (1) print, A 28-20
410. (1) print, A 28-24
411. (1) print, A 28-26
412. (1) print, A 28-29
413. (1) print, A 28-30
414. Group at lab school, (1) print, 45-1
415. Rush, (1) print, 73-1
416. Pledges dinner, (1) print, 121-6
417. Dinner at College Lodge, (1) print, (1) negative, 10-1
418. Dinner at College Lodge, (1) print, (1) negative, 10-2
419. Rush Phi Sigma Pi, (1) print, 139-2
420. ISTC registration, (1) print, 22-4
421. Registration, (1) print, 22-7
422. ISTC group dinner, (1) print, 116-11
423. Rush, (1) print, 64-1
424. Rush, (1) print, 64-2
425. ISTC tennis, (1) print, 129-2
426. ISTC Indiana/Clarion, (1) print, 96-4
427. Rush party, (1) print, 70-2
428. Rush party, (1) print, 70-3
429. Rush, (1) print, (1) negative, 73-3
430. Party at College Lodge, (1) print, (1) negative, 43-1
431. Senior Prom Sat. Oct. 22, (1) print, 37-6
432. Dance at Greiners, (1) print, 36-4
433. Fraternity dance at Greiners, (1) print, 36-5
434. Art tea, October 15, (1) print, (1) negative, 34-4
435. Art tea, October 15, (1) print, (1) negative, 34-7
436. Oak Yearbook editor, (1) print, 3-2
437. ISTC girls Halloween party, (1) print, (1) negative, 50-1
438. ISTC girls Halloween party, (1) print, (1) negative, 50-2
439. ISTC art class, (1) print, 130-1
440. ISTC art class, 130-2, 130-2
441. ISTC art class, (1) print, 130-3
442. ISTC art class, (1) print, 130-4
443. ISTC art class, (1) print, 130-5
444. ISTC art class, (1) print, 130-6
445. ISTC art class, (1) print, 130-8
446. ISTC lecture, (1) print, 129-1
447. ISTC group student classroom, (1) print, 126-2
448. ISTC group student classroom, (1) print, 126-3
449. ISTC chemistry lab, (1) print, 126-4
450. ISTC classroom, (1) print, 126-5
451. ISTC play, (1) print, 125-4
452. ISTC play, (1) print, 125-5
453. ISTC play nationality festival, (1) print, 125-6
454. 1949, (1) print, (1) negative, 83-2
455. 1949, (1) print, 83-3
456. 1949, (1) print, (1) negative, 83-4
457. (1) print, A 28-6
458. (1) print, A 28-8
459. (1) print, A 28-9
460. (1) print, A 28-34
461. (1) print, A 28-35
462. (1) print, A 28-37
463. ISTC soccer team & game, (1) print, 30-1
464. ISTC soccer team & game, (1) print, 30-2
465. ISTC soccer team & game, (1) print, 30-3
466. ISTC soccer team & game, (1) print, 30-4
467. ISTC soccer team & game, (1) print, 30-5
468. ISTC soccer team & game, (1) print, 30-6
469. Classroom scene, (1) print, (1) negative, 31-1
470. Classroom scene, (1) print, (1) negative, 31-2
471. Hayride, (1) print, (1) negative, 31-4
472. Informal group, (1) print, (1) negative, 31-5
473. Instructors Mr. Davis geography, (1) print, 32 A-20
475. Newman club at College Lodge, (1) print, 56-6
476. Cheerleaders, (1) print, 57-4
477. Cheerleaders, (1) print, 57-8
478. Rush party, (1) print, 90-1
479. Alpha Sigma Tau rush, (1) print, 90-7
480. Rush party, (1) print, 90-8
481. Rush, (1) print, (1) negative, 73-4
482. Sorority, (1) print, 65-4
483. Sorority, (1) print, 65-7
484. Sorority, (1) print, 65-9
485. Sorority, (1) print, 65-10
486. Candid, (1) print, (1) negative, 15-4
487. Campus life, (1) print, (1) negative, 15-3
488. ISTC diner group scene, (1) negative, 16-4
489. Fraternity dinner at College Lodge, (1) print, 121-1
490. Phi Mu installation 1950, (1) print, 120-8
491. Phi Mu installation, (1) print, 120-11
492. Phi Mu installation, (1) print, 120-12
493. Dance, (1) print, 119-2
494. ISTC group dinner, (1) print, 12302
495. College Lodge banquet, (1) print, 119-5
496. Rush party, (1) print, 90-2
497. Rush party, (1) print, 90-4
498. Rush party, (1) print, 90-8
499. ISTC senior prom, Saturday October 22, (1) print, 7-3
500. Candid, (1) print, (1) negative, 85-4
501. Candid, (1) print, (1) negative, 85-5
502. Candid, (1) print, (1) negative, 85-6
503. ISTC waiter/chef, (1) print, 98-1
504. Penn editor, (1) print, 1-1
505. Penn editor, (1) print, 1-3
506. (1) print, 1-4
507. (1) print, 1-5
508. Graduation grand march, (1) print, 7-1
509. Senior prom Sat. Oct. 22, (1) print, 7-2
510. Queen crowning, (1) print, 2-4
511. Queen crowning, (1) print, 2-12-A
512. Group 1949, (1) print, 32-27
513. Group 1949, (1) print, 32-29
514. Group, (1) print, 32-30
515. Snow scenes on campus, (1) print, (1) negative, 76-1
516. Snow scenes on campus, (1) print, (1) negative, 76-2
517. Snow scenes on campus, (1) print, (1) negative, 76-3
518. Snow scenes on campus, (1) print, (1) negative, 76-4
519. Candid, (1) print, 78-1
520. Crowning of May Queen, (2) prints, (1) negative, 77-1
521. Crowning of May Queen, (1) prints, (1) negative, 77-2
522. Crowning of May Queen, (1) print, (1) negative, 77-3
523. Crowning of May Queen, (2) print, (1) negative, 77-4a
524. Rush, (1) print, 90-3
525. ISTC, (1) print, 97-1
526. ISTC play, (1) print, 125-3
527. ISTC Indiana/Clarion, (1) print, 96-1
528. ISTC, (1) print, 96-2
529. ISTC Indiana/Clarion, (1) print, 96-3
530. ISTC Penn new editor, (1) print, 95-1
531. ISTC fraternity group, (1) print, 94-2
532. Rush party, (1) print, 90-3
533. (1) print, 90-5
534. Rush party, (1) print, 90-6
535. ISTC group photograph, (1) print, 98-12
536. ISTC instructor science, (1) print, 98-11
537. Candid ISTC instructor, (1) print, 98-10
538. Biology, (1) print, 88-2-A
539. Candid, (1) print, 88-3-A
540. Candid, (1) print, 88-4-A
541. Students science lab, (1) print, 98-9
542. ISTC group photograph, (1) print, 98-2
543. ISTC candid, (1) print, 122-2
544. ISTC group newspaper, (1) print, 97-10
545. ISTC students group, (1) print, 116-12
546. ISTC woodworking, (1) print, 122-1
547. ISTC sewing class, (1) print, 122-3
548. ISTC student teaching, (1) print, 122-6
549. ISTC typing class, (1) print, 122-7
550. ISTC sports team, (1) print, 123-1
551. ISTC group classroom, (1) print, 123-3
552. Clarion v. ISTC, (1) print, 124-2 B
553. Dance, (1) print, 119-1
554. Dance, (1) print, 119-3
555. Dance, (1) print, 119-4
556. (1) print, 117-4
557. (1) print, 19-9
558. (1) print, (1) negative, 19-1
559. Phi Alpha Zeta fraternity party, (1) print, 18-1
560. Campus scene, (1) print, (1) negative, 17-23
561. Campus science, (1) print, (1) negative, 17-22
562. (1) print, (1) negative, 17-12
563. (1) print, (1) negative, 17-20
564. Copy of cover photograph, (1) print, 19-15
565. (1) print, 19-14
566. YWCA party, (1) print, 23-3-A
567. YWCA party, (1) print, 23-A-A
568. Sorority, (1) print, 65-5
569. ISTC Wilson story, (1) print, (1) negative, 74-1
570. Music dept, (1) print, (1) negative, 48-1
571. Music dept, (1) print, (1) negative, 48-4
572. Music dept, (1) print, (1) negative, 48-6
573. Music dept., (1) print, (1) negative, 48-9
574. Music dept., (1) print, (1) negative, 48-10
575. Music dept., (1) print, (1) negative, 48-11
576. Music dept., (1) print, (1) negative, 48-12
577. Music dept., (1) print, (1) negative, 48-13
578. Sorority rush, (1) print, 67-2
579. Rush party, (1) print, 67-3
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1. ISTC Russian Speaker, (1) negative, 1
2. ISTC Inter-Fraternity council, (2) negatives, 2
3. ISTC Faculty Dean of Women, (1) negative, 3
4. ISTC Masquern, (2) negatives, 4
5. X-mas preparation, (3) negatives, 5
6. ISTC dance (X-mas), (3) negatives, 6
7. ISTC Totem Pole, (1) negative, 7
8. ISTC 2 shots Winslow Boyo faculty, (3) prints, (5) negatives, 8
9. ISTC 2 shots Winslow Boyo faculty, (7) prints, (8) negatives, 9
10. ISTC Rhumba at church, (1) negative, 10
11. ISTC group in lounge, (1) negative, 11
12. ISTC freshman class officers, (2) negatives, 12
13. ISTC college infirmary, (4) negatives, 13
14. Senior groups ISTC, (2) negatives, 14
15. ISTC Nuin Goslauder, (1) negative, 15
16. Business Dept., (1) negative, 16
17. ISTC old & new cheerleaders, (2) negatives, 17
18. ISTC staff, (1) negative, 18
19. ISTC faculty, (2) negatives, 19
20. ISTC class groups, (9) negatives, 20
21. ISTC class groups, (8) negatives, 21
22. ISTC class groups, (8) negatives, 22
23. Clothes line art exhibit, (1) print, 23
24. Rehearsal ISTC, (3) negatives, 24
25. Inspection of trophies, (1) negative, 25
26. Play practice, (4) negatives, 26
27. ISTC Penn officers, (2) negatives, 27
28. ISTC hay ride, November 10, 1950, (1) negative, 28
29. ISTC Home Ec. Dinner, (3) negatives, 29
30. Business shot, (1) negative, 35
31. Business shots, (5) negatives, 30
32. ISTC Business pages, (6) negatives, 31
33. ISTC business pages, (5) negatives, 32
34. Business groups, (4) negatives, 33
35. ISTC construction of men’s dorm, (3) negatives, 34
36. ISTC informal dance, (1) negative, 36
37. ISTC group at lab, October 30, 1950, (2) negatives, 37
38. ISTC classroom shots, (3) negatives, 38
39. ISTC night shots of college, (3) negatives, 39
40. ISTC TOTC marching, (1) negative, 40
41. ISTC fraternity Group, (7) negative, 41
42. Student council, (4) negative, 42
43. IRC group, (1) negative, 43
44. Newman club, (1) negative, 44
45. Penn staff, (2) negatives, 45
46. Oak Yearbook staff, (4) negatives, 46
47. ISTC ROTC, (8) negatives, 47
48. Maj. General at ROTC ISTC, (2) negatives, 48
49. ISTC American Legion Scholastics Award, (2) negatives, 49
50. ISTC street scene, (1) negative, 50
51. ISTC group Nov. 1, (1) negative, 51
52. ISTC band, (3) negatives, 52
53. ISTC 1949 file, (9) print, 53
54. ISTC 1949 file, (9) prints, 54
55. ISTC 1949 file, (8) negatives, 55
56. ISTC 1949 file, (10) negatives, 56
57. ISTC 1949 file, (10) negatives, 57
58. ISTC 1949 file, (10) negatives, 58
59. ISTC 1949 file, (11) prints, 59
60. ISTC 1949 file, (10) prints, 60
61. ISTC sorority group, (2) negatives, 61
62. YWCA, (3) prints, (4) negatives, 62
63. ISTC soccer team, (2) negatives, 63
64. Yearbook cover, (1) prints, (4) negatives, 64
65. Campus shots, (5) negatives, 65
66. Campus shots, (8) negatives, 66
67. Campus shots, (8) negatives, 67
68. Campus shots, (8) negatives, 68
69. Campus shots, (8) negatives, 69
70. Campus shots, (10) negatives, 70
71. Campus shots, (8) negatives, 71
72. Campus shots, (8) negatives, 72
73. ISTC Pan Hellenic & vis. Ed. Group, (2) negatives, 73
74. Art club party at College Lodge, (3) negatives, 74
75. ISTC street scenes, (4) negatives, 75
76. ISTC intramural basketball, (4) negatives, 76
77. ISTC chemistry lab, (1) print, (1) negative, 77
78. Springtime campus shots, (4) negatives, 78
79. Campus shots class 1951 for Art Nicholson, (7) negatives, 79
80. Campus shots class 1951 for Art Nicholson, (8) negatives, 80
81. Campus shots class 1951 for Art Nicholson, (7) negatives, 81
82. Campus shots class 1951 for Art Nicholson, (8) negatives, 82
83. Fraternity Groups ISTC, (7) negatives, 83
84. ISTC Zeta Tau Alpha banquet Miss Wanda Garver Janice Dooty, (7) negatives, 84
85. ISTC Zeta Tau Alpha banquet Miss Wanda Garver Janice Dooty, (7) negatives, 85
86. ISTC Zeta Tau Alpha banquet Miss Wanda Garver Janice Dooty, (7) negatives, 86
87. ISTC Zeta Tau Alpha banquet Miss Wanda Garver Janice Dooty, (8) negatives, 87
88. Sec Dept. Mr. Niebolson, (3) negatives, 88
89. Sec. Dept. Mr. Niebolson, (6) negatives, 89
90. ISTC Oak Yearbook meeting, (1) negative, 90
91. Renee Frere ISTC, (3) negatives, 92
92. ISTC Tennis Team, (2) negatives, 93
93. ISTC Woodie Herman, (3) negatives, 94
94. ISTC Modern Dance, (4) negatives, 98
95. ISTC freshman prom., (3) negatives, 99
96. ISTC Audience Basketball, (1) negative, 100
97. Dedication of Whitmyer Hall, (2) negatives, 101
98. ISTC Play Practice, (1) negative, 102
99. ISTC new housekeeper, (1) negative, 103
100. ISTC Penn staff, (2) negatives, 104
101. ISTC social life, (2) negatives, 91
102. Doc Pratt & family, (8) negatives, 95
103. Infrared shots of campus ISTC, (5) negatives, 96
104. ISTC intramural sports girls bowling, (3) negatives, 97
105. ISTC public relations, (4) negatives, 105
106. ISTC public relations, (6) negatives, 106
107. ISTC girls intramural basketball, (3) negatives, 107
108. ISTC cost per lead dance, (2) negatives, 108
109. ISTC swimming team, (2) negatives, 109
110. ISTC rush party Alpha Sigma Alpha, (2) negatives, 110
111. ISTC faculty, (1) negative, 111
112. Faculty elementary groups, (2) prints, (3) negatives, 112
113. Faculty elementary groups, (2) prints, (4) negatives, 113
114. Faculty, (3) negatives, 114
115. ISTC band day parade, (7) negatives, 115
116. ISTC Riobards house baby, (1) negative, 116
117. ISTC mane varsity & group, (6) negatives, 117
118. ISTC rush party, (3) negatives, 118
119. Sorority ZKD, (3) negatives, 119
120. Lowell Thomas, (2) negatives, 120
121. ISTC modern dance, (1) negative, 121
122. ISTC sorority bidding, (2) negatives, 122
123. ISTC group Paul shot at noon Nov. 1-conterbery club member, (2) negatives, 123
124. ISTC sorority rush party Nov. 1, (1) negative, 124
125. ISTC Paul shot this group on gym steps-secondary club members, (2) negatives, 125
126. ISTC intramural sports, (1) negative, 126
127. ISTC art class on location, (1) negative, 127
128. ISTC group at lab school Oct. 30, 1950, (2) negatives, 128
129. ISTC art club groups Oct. 30, 1950, (5) negatives, 129
130. ISTC speaker at aud., (1) negative, 130
131. ISTC Miss Foust, (3) negative, 131
132. ISTC Doc. Pratt, (4) negatives, 132
133. ISTC homecoming dance for highlights, (3) negatives, 133
134. Faculty groups, (4) negatives, 134
135. ISTC intramural basketball, (3) negatives, 135
136. ISTC science fair, (1) negative, 136
137. Costello ISTC CBS correspondent, (1) negative, 137
138. ISTC religious life, (2) negative, 138
139. ISTC Fraternity Div. page, (1) negative, 139
140. Split page Indiana street scene, (2) negatives, 140
141. ISTC informal dance college, (3) negatives, 141
142. ISTC outdoor shots of campus, (3) negatives, 142
143. Secondary dept. Dorothy Stephens, (4) negatives, 143
144. ISTC Phi Sigma Pi house party, (3) negatives, 144
145. Music dept. group, (2) negatives, 145
146. Penn, September 17, 1952, ISTC, (2) negatives, 146
147. ISTC student council, (2) negatives, 147
148. ISTC cultural life group, (1) negative, 148
149. ISTC groups ROTC, (3) negatives, 149
150. ISTC Paul’s shot at noon, October 31, (1) negative, 150
151. ISTC fraternity Rush party at College Lodge, (6) negatives, 151
152. ISTC intramural basketball, (3) negatives, 152
153. ISTC group, October 30, 1950, (1) negatives, 153
154. ISTC music dept., (8) negatives, 154
155. ISTC music dept., (6) negatives, 155
156. Freshman get acquainted party, (2) negatives, 156
157. ISTC Pygmalion, (7) negatives, 157
158. ISTC wrestling, (8) negatives, 158
159. ISTC freshman class groups, (5) negatives, 159
160. ISTC freshman class groups, (6) negatives, 160
161. ISTC, (2) negatives, 161
162. Wilbur Mayer ISTC, (1) negatives, 162
163. ISTC Syin orchestra, (5) negatives, 163
164. ISTC party at College Lodge, (7) negatives, 164
165. Sr. class offices track team ISTC, (4) negatives, 165
166. ISTC fraternity Groups, (5) negatives, 166
167. ISTC fraternity Groups, (5) negatives, 167
168. ISTC College Lodge party, (2) negatives, 168
169. ISTC rush party, (2) negatives, 169
170. ISTC sorority groups, (6) negatives, 170
171. ISTC sorority groups, (5) negatives, 171
172. Rush party, (6) negatives, 172
173. ISTC sorority group, (4) negatives, 173
174. McHenry F. 209 Col, Ave, (1) negative, 174
175. ISTC v. St. Vincent football, (7) negatives, 1
176. Girls’ basketball, (1) negative, 2
177. Basketball, girls, (1) negative, 3
178. Group photograph, (1) negative, 4
179. May Day play rehearsal, (1) negative, 5
180. May Day play rehearsal, (1) negative, 6
181. May Day play rehearsal, (1) negative, 7
182. May Day play rehearsal, (1) negative, 8
183. Candid girls, (1) negative, 9
184. Candid of Dr. Willis Pratt, President, (1) negative, 10
185. Kiwanis club, Indiana PA, (1) negative, 11
186. Kiwanis club, Indiana PA, (1) negative, 12
187. ISTC band concert, (1) negative, 13
188. ISTC band concert, (1) negative, 14
189. ISTC band concert, (1) negative, 15
190. Intramural BB team champs, (1) negative, 16
191. Play practice, (1) negative, 17
192. Rush party, Pi Kappa Sigma, (1) negative, 18
193. Rush party, Alpha Sigma Tau, (1) negative, 19
194. Rush party, Alpha Sigma Tau, (1) negative, 20
195. Rush party, Alpha Sigma Tau, (1) negative, 21
196. Rush party, Alpha Sigma Tau, (1) negative, 22
197. Rush party, Alpha Sigma Tau, (1) negative, 23
198. Rush party, Alpha Sigma Tau, (1) negative, 24
199. Rush party, Pi Kappa Sigma, (1) negative, 25
200. Rush party, Pi Kappa Sigma, (1) negative, 26
201. Rush party, Pi Kappa Sigma, (1) negative, 27
202. Rush party, Pi Kappa Sigma, (1) negative, 28
203. Rush party, Pi Kappa Sigma, (1) negative, 29
204. Pi Omega Pi, (1) negative, 30
205. Pi Omega Pi, (1) negative, 31
206. World map, (2) negatives, 32
207. ISTC bball v. Clarion, (1) negative, 33
208. ISTC bball v. Clarion, (1) negative, 34
209. Rush party Sigma Tau Gamma, (1) negative, 35
210. Rush party Sigma Tau Gamma, (1) negative, 36
211. Intramural basketball, (2) negatives, 37
212. 2 boys elected to leave on trip, (1) negative, 38
213. Viz education, (1) negative, 39
214. YM and YW dance, (1) negative, 40
215. Rush party Theta Sigma Upsilon, (1) negative, 41
216. Rush party Theta Sigma Upsilon, (1) negative, 42
217. Rush party Theta Sigma Upsilon, (1) negative, 43
218. Rush party Theta Sigma Upsilon, (1) negative, 44
219. Rush party Theta Sigma Upsilon, (1) negative, 45
220. Rush party Theta Sigma Upsilon, (1) negative, 46
221. Rush party Theta Sigma Upsilon, (1) negative, 47
222. Rush party Theta Sigma Upsilon, (1) negative, 48
223. Rush party March 5, 1949, Delta Sigma Epsilon, (1) negative, 49
224. Rush party Sigma Tau Gamma, (1) negative, 50
225. Rush party Sigma Tau Gamma, (1) negative, 51
226. Rush party Sigma Tau Gamma, (1) negative, 52
227. St. Francis v. ISTC, January 20, 1949, (6) negatives, 53
228. St. Francis v. ISTC, (6) negatives, 54
229. Oak Yearbook and Penn Student newspaper staff group, (1) negative, 55
230. Oak Yearbook and Penn Student newspaper staff group, (1) negative, 56
231. Oak Yearbook and Penn Student newspaper staff group, (1) negative, 57
232. Oak Yearbook and Penn Student newspaper staff group, (1) negative, 58

**RG 78 Juliette Collection**

**Box 12 Negatives (5x7 and 3x5 Black & White)**

1. Delta Sigma Epsilon Rush Party, March 5, 1949, (1) negative, 59
2. Rush Delta Sigma Epsilon, March 5, 1949, (2) negatives, 60
3. Rush 1949, (1) negatives, 61
4. Rush 1949, (1) negatives, 62
5. Rush 1949, (1) negative, 63
6. Rush party 1949, (1) negative, 64
7. Rush Phi Alpha Zeta, (1) negative, 65
8. Rush Phi Alpha Zeta, (1) negative, 66
9. Rush Phi Alpha Zeta, (1) negative, 67
10. Rush Phi Alpha Zeta, (1) negative, 68
11. Rush Phi Alpha Zeta, (1) negative, 69
12. Rush Phi Alpha Zeta, (1) negative, 70
13. Rush party Delta Sigma Epsilon March 5, 1949, (1) negative, 71
14. Rush party Delta Sigma Epsilon March 5, 1949, (1) negative, 72
15. Rush party Delta Sigma Epsilon March 5, 1949, (1) negative, 73
16. Rush party Delta Sigma Epsilon, (1) negative, 74
17. Rush party, March 5, 1949 Delta Sigma Epsilon, (1) negative, 75
18. Rush party Delta Sigma Epsilon, March 5, 1949, (1) negative, 76
19. Rush party Delta Sigma Epsilon, March 5, 1949, (1) negative, 77
20. Wrestling Kent v. ISTC, (7) negatives, 78
21. Boxing, (1) negative, 79
22. Wrestling team, (2) negatives, 80
23. Wrestling team, (1) negative, 81
24. Wrestling, (4) negatives, 82
25. Wrestling ISTC v. Clarion, (4) negatives, 83
26. Wrestling ISTC v. Clarion, (4) negatives, 84
27. Wrestling, (1) negative, 85
28. ISTC Girl/Baby, (1) negative, 86
29. Play, January 25, 1949, (1) negative, 87
30. Play, January 25, 1949, (1) negative, 88
31. Play, January 25, 1949, (1) negative, 89
32. Intramural basketball game, (4) negatives, 90
33. Rush, (1) negative, 91
34. Rush, (1) negative, 92
35. Rush, (1) negative, 93
36. Rush, (1) negative, 94
37. Rush, (1) negative, 95
38. Rush, (1) negative, 96
39. Candid group, (15) negatives, 139
40. Square dance, (4) negatives, 97
41. Oak Yearbook staff, (1) negative, 98
42. Oak Yearbook staff, (1) negative, 99
43. Oak Yearbook staff, (1) negative, 100
44. Oak Yearbook staff, (1) negative, 101
45. Oak Yearbook staff, (1) negative, 102
46. ISTC senator Mundt, (1) negative, 103
47. Two boys sleeping, (1) negative, 104
48. ISTC Senator Mundt, (1) negative, 105
49. Group men, (1) negative, 106
50. Leechburg v. Penn State Basketball game, (3) negatives, 107
51. ISTC group of girls, (1) negative, 108
52. Girls intramural basketball team, (4) negatives, 109
53. Play practice, (1) negative, 110
54. Sophomore proms, (1) negative, 111
55. Sophomore prom, (1) negative, 112
56. Sophomore prom, (1) negative, 113
57. Sophomore prom, (1) negative, 114
58. Sophomore prom, (1) negative, 115
59. Play practice, (2) negatives, 116
60. Its Laughter We Are After, (9) negatives, (1) print, 117
61. Play practice, (1) negative, 118
62. Richard House, (2) negatives, 119
63. Intramural basketball game, (3) negatives, 120
64. Group, (5) negatives, 121
65. Selection of Beauty, (1) negative, 122
66. Selection of Beauty, (1) negative, 123
67. Selection of Beauty, (1) negative, 124
68. Selection of Beauty, (1) negative, 125
69. Faculty, (2) negatives, 126
70. Faculty, (1) negative, 127
71. Pan-Hellenic dance, (1) negative, 128
72. Pan-Hellenic dance, (1) negative, 129
73. Faculty, (1) negative, 130
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Record Group 78</th>
<th>27</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74. Student teachers, (11) negatives, 131</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75. Basketball, (4) negatives, 132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76. Rush party at lab school, (1) negative, 133</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77. Rush party at lab school, (3) negatives, 134</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78. Rush party at lab school, (1) negative, 135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79. Rush party at lab school, (1) print, (1) negative, 138</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80. Rush party at lab school, (1) negative, 137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81. Group 1949, (3) negatives, 140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82. Christmas shopping, (7) negatives, 141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83. Basketball individuals, (2) prints, (6) 142</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84. Mid-term exams, (5) negatives, 143</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85. Personalities, (6) negatives, 144</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86. Personalities, (7) negatives, 145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87. Personalities, (5) negatives, 146</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88. Night scene of Philadelphia Street, (1) negative, 147</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89. Night scene of Philadelphia Street, (1) negative, 148</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90. Night scene of Philadelphia Street, (1) negative, 149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91. Street scene of Indiana (1950’s), (1) negative, 150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92. Street scene of Indiana, (1) negative, 151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93. Street scene of Indiana, (1) negative, 152</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94. Street scene of Indiana, (1) negative, 153</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95. Street scene of Indiana, (1) negative, 154</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96. Street scene of Indiana, (1) negative, 155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97. Street scene of Indiana, (1) negative, 156</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98. Party at Greiners, (1) negative, 157</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99. Party at Mrs Gasslanders, (1) negative, 158</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100. Instructor Mr. McNight, (1) negative, 159</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101. Ray Phillip &amp; others, (1) negative, 160</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102. Party at Greiners, (1) negative, 161</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103. Party at Greiners, (2) negatives, 162</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104. ISTC students at Willard House, (1) negative, 164</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105. ISTC students at Willard House, (1) negative, 165</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106. ISTC Students of Willard House, (1) negative, 166</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107. ISTC Students of Willard House, (1) negative, 167</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108. Tea table Miss Kimball &amp; boys Phi Mu 1950, (1) print, 168</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109. Reception line Phi Mu 1950, (1) print, 169</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110. ISTC band, (1) negative, 32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111. ISTC band, (1) negative, 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112. ISTC band, (1) negative, 31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113. Instructors with Dr. Pratt and his secretary, (1) negative, 83-3-A, 33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114. President &amp; secretary, (1) negative, 83-2-A, 34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115. Mr. Davis &amp; Mr. Kovalchick, (1) negative, 21-7, 35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116. Campus Scene, (2) negatives, 19-12, 36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117. Campus scene, (1) negative, 19-11, 37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118. Campus scene, (1) negative, 19-8, 38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119. Sutton John &amp; James, (1) negative, 19-7, 39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
120. Thomas Sutton Hall, (1) negative, 19-5, 40
121. Keith Hall, (1) negative, 19-13, 41
122. Campus scenes, (1) negative, 17-1-23, 42
123. ISTC carriage scene, (1) negative, 16-2, 43
124. Campus Life, (10) negatives, 15-1-23, 44
125. Campus scenes, (2) negatives, 13-1-10, 45
126. Campus scenes, (10) negative, 12-1-11, 46
127. Dinner at College Lodge, (1) negative, 10-1, 47
128. ISTC commencement, (5) negatives, 3-3-11, 48
129. Commencement Pratt, (1) negative, 3-2, 49
130. ISTC commencement, (1) negative, 3-1, 50
131. Swing Out, May 6, 1948, (1) negative, 2-1-58
132. Swing Out, May 6, 1948, (1) negative, 2-13-57
133. Swing Out, May 6, 1948, (1) negative, 2-14-56
134. Swing Out, May 6, 1948, (1) negative, 2-15-55
135. Swing Out, May 6, 1948, (1) negative, 2-16-54
136. Swing Out, May 6, 1948, (1) negative, 2-17-53
137. Swing Out, May 6, 1948, (2) negatives, 2-18-52
138. Swing Out, May 6, 1948, (1) negative, 2-19-51
139. Homecoming dance, (6) negatives, A-28-24-29, 59
140. Homecoming (1950’s), (3) negatives, A 28-21-23, 60
141. Homecoming float, (1) negative, A28-13, 61
142. Homecoming misc., (1) negative, A-28-11, 62
143. Homecoming parade, (1) negative, A28-4, 63
144. Homecoming misc., (5) negatives, A28, 64
145. Homecoming float, (1) negative, A28, 65
146. Homecoming float, (1) negative, A28, 66
147. Phi Alpha Theta House Homecoming, (1) negative, A28, 67
148. Homecoming, (2) negatives, A28, 68
149. Homecoming, (1) negative, A28, 69
150. Tri Sigma Homecoming, (1) negative, A28, 70
151. Homecoming, (1) negative, A28, 71
152. House Homecoming, (1) negative, A28, 72
153. Pi Kaps Homecoming float, (1) negative, A28, 73
154. Homecoming Football 1949-50, (1) negative, A28, 74
155. Homecoming 1949-50, (1) negative, A28, 75
156. New Librarian, (1) negative, 52-1, 76
157. New Librarian, (1) negative, 52-3, 77
158. Rush party Sigma Tau Gamma, (1) negative, 174
159. ISTC v. Edinboro, (2) negatives, 175
160. Rush, (1) negative, 176
161. Pan Hellenic Dance, (1) negative, 177
162. Basketball game Dec. 11, 1948, (7) negative, 178
163. Reflouting of shrubbery, (5) negative, 179
164. A memo from Ruth B. Raiford
165. A memo from Ruth B. Raiford
166. Groups, (1) negative, 58-1-A, 15
167. You Can’t Take It With You June 24, 1948, (1) negative, 68-1
168. You Can’t Take It With You June 24, 1948, (1) negative, 68-2 17
169. You Can’t Take It With You June 24, 1948, (4) negatives, 68-3
170. Candid, (1) negative, 62-2, 19
171. Groups, (1) negative, 81-1, 81-2, 20
172. Instructions, (1) negative, 80-1, 22
173. Instructions, (1) negative, 80-2, 21
174. Cheerleaders group, (1) negative, 79-1, 25
175. Cheerleaders, (1) negative, 79-3, 24
176. Cheerleaders, (1) negative, 79-4, 23
177. Campus scene, (1) negative, 74-1A 26
178. Rush party, (1) negative, 27
179. Carving turkeys, (1) negative, 28
180. Campus scenes, (1) negative, 28-10, 81
181. Freshman hazing, (1) negative, 28-3, 82
182. Campus scenes, (1) negative, 28-1, 83
183. Soccer team, (1) negative, 34-2-A, 84
184. Candid, (10) negatives, 49 1-13-A, 85
185. Music dept., (1) negative, 48, 86
186. Music dept., (1) negative, 48, 87
187. Music dept., (1) negative, 48, 88
188. Student teachers at lab school, (1) negative, 47-1, 89
189. Instructors, (4) negatives, 90
190. ISTC instructors, (many) negatives, 32A, 91
191. Instructor Wallace Social Studies, (1) negative, 32-A-10, 92
192. Instructor, (6) negatives, 93
194. Instructor Mr. Lawrence Davis, Geography, (1) negative, 32-A-20, 95
195. ISTC instructor, (1) negative, 32A-133, 96
196. ISTC instructor piano, (1) negative, 32A-132, 97
197. ISTC instructor, (1) negative, 32-131, 98
198. ISTC instructor, (1) negative, 32A-130, 99
199. ISTC instructor, (1) negative, 32A-129, 100
200. ISTC instructor math, (1) negative, 32A-128, 101
201. ISTC instructor, (1) negative, 32A-127, 102
202. ISTC instructor, (1) negative, 32A-125, 103
203. ISTC instructor, (1) negative, 32A-124, 104
204. ISTC instructor, (1) negative, 32A-123, 105
205. ISTC instructor, (1) negative, 32A-122, 106
206. ISTC instructor, (1) negative, 32A- 121, 107
207. ISTC instructor, (1) negative, 32A-120, 108
208. ISTC instructor, (1) negative, 32A-119, 109
209. ISTC instructor, (1) negative, 32A-118, 110
210. ISTC instructor, (1) negative, 32A-117, 111
211. Couple photograph, (1) negative, 32A- 116, 112
212. Phi Alpha Zeta fraternity, (1) negative, 41-2-A, 113  
213. Phi Alpha Zeta fraternity, (1) negative, 41-1-A, 114  
214. McQueeken and guns, (1) negative, 39-21, 115  
215. Candid group, (many) negatives, 113  
216. Reception line Phi Mu, (1) photograph, 171  
217. Building, (1) negative, 170  
218. Instructor, (4) negatives, 172  
219. Instructor, (3) negatives, 173  
220. Instructor, (many) negatives, 32A 1-29, 1  
221. Group 1949 Sophomore class, (1) negative, 32-15, 3  
222. Group 1949 sophomore, (1) negative, 2  
223. Group 1949 Elementary club, (1) negative, 32-14, 4  
224. Group 1949 Junior class, (1) negative, 32-12, 5  
225. Group 1949 sophomore class, (1) negative, 32-11, 6  
226. Group 1949 YWCA, (1) negative, 323-9, 7  
227. Group 1949, (1) negative, 32-8, 8  
228. Group 1949 YWCA, (1) negative, 32-7, 9  
229. Science club 1949, (1) negative, 32-4, 10  
230. Candid group, (1) negative, 50-4, 11  
231. Couple, w/children, (1) negative, 50-2-A, 12  
232. Fraternity, (1) negative, 49-7, 13  
233. Groups, (2) negatives, 58-2, 3-A, 14  
234. The Messiah, (2) negatives, 89-7, 29  
235. Campus scenes, (many) negatives, 23-1-62, 78  
236. Instructors, (many) negatives, 32A-99-115, 79  
237. Instructors, (many) negatives, 32A-68-98, 80
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**Box 13 Negatives (5x7 and 3x5 Black & White)**

1. Student Group in front of McElhaney Hall, n.d.  
2. Group, (1) negative, 44-5, 117  
3. Group, (1) negative, 44-4, 118  
4. Students & their children, (1) negative, 44-2, 119  
5. Group, (1) negative, (1) negative, 44-1, 120  
6. Instructors, (many) negatives, 324.30-67, 121  
7. Group 1949 Home Economics club, (1) negative, 125  
8. Group 1949 sophomore class, (1) negative, 32-17, 126  
9. Group 1949 science club, (1) negative, 32-3, 127  
10. Group 1949 Erskine club, (1) negative, 32-2B, 128  
12. Group 1949, (1) negative, 85  
13. Indian mascot, (1) negative, 184  
14. Indian mascot, (1) negative (1) print, 190  
15. Indian mascot, (1) negative, 192  
16. Indian mascot, (1) negative, 193  
17. Indian mascot, (1) negative, 194
18. Indian mascot, (1) negative, 195
19. Indian mascot, (1) negative, 196
20. Indian mascot, (1) negative, 197
21. Indian mascot, (1) negative, 198
22. Indian mascot, (1) negative, 199
23. Indian mascot, (1) negative, 200
24. Group 1949, (1) negative, 122
25. Candid group, (1) negative, 123
26. Candid group, (1) negative, 124
27. Football individual, (1) negative, 1
28. Football individual, (1) negative, 2
29. Football individual, (1) negative, 3
30. Auditorium, (1) negative, 4
31. Downtown Indiana, Pennsylvania, (1) negative, 5
32. Group picture, (1) negative, 8
33. Deed’s Restaurant, (1) negative, 6
34. Greenhouse, (1) negative, 7
35. Football Individual, (9) negatives, 9
36. Football individual, (1) negative, 10
37. Football individual, (1) negative, 11
38. Football individual, (1) negative, 12
39. Football individual, (10) negatives, 13
40. Individual football, (5) negatives, 14
41. Football individual, (4) negatives, 15
42. Play, (3) negatives, 16
43. Football individual, (5) negatives, 17
44. Archery, (1) negatives, 18
45. Football individual, (many) negatives, 19
46. Football individual, (many) negatives, 20
47. Football individual, (1) negative, 21
48. Football individual, (1) negatives, 22
49. Football individual, (4) negatives, 23
50. Softball, (1) negative, 25
51. Tour of money, (1) negatives, 26
52. Tour of money, (1) negative, 27
53. Tour of money, (1) negative, 28
54. Tour of money, (7) negatives, 29
55. Campus scenes, (2) negatives, 30
56. Candid Photographs, (3) negatives, 31
57. Football individual, (6) negatives, 32
58. Men’s steak fry, (1) negative, 33
59. Men’s steak fry, (1) negative, 34
60. Men’s steak fry, (1) negative, 35
61. Phi Alpha Zeta fraternity party, (3) negatives, 36
62. Men’s steak fry, (4) negatives, 37
63. Softball, (1) negative, 38
64. Softball, (1) negative, 39
65. Softball, (5) negatives, 40
66. Softball, (1) negative, 41
67. All school dance, (7) negative, 42
68. All school dance, (4) negatives, 43
69. Badminton, (2) negatives, 44
70. Archery, (1) negative, 45
71. Play, (4) negatives, 46
72. Graduation, (1) negative, 47
73. Golf, (1) negative, 48
74. Golf, (1) negative, 49
75. Graduation, (1) negative, 50
76. Graduation, (2) negatives, 51
77. Graduation grand march, (1) negative, 52
78. Graduation, (1) negative, 53
79. Graduation, (1) negative, 54
80. Women’s varsity basketball, (1) negative, 55
81. Tennis team, (1) negative, 56
82. Tennis player, (1) negative, 57
83. Tennis player, (1) negative, 58
84. Tennis team, (1) negative, 59
85. Tennis team, (1) negative, 60
86. Tennis team, (1) negative, 61
87. Tennis player, (1) negative, 62
88. Tennis player, (1) negative, 63
89. Tennis player, (1) negative, 64
90. Tennis player, (1) negative, 65
91. Tennis player, (1) negative, 66
92. Tennis players, (2) negative, 67
93. Men’s varsity, (1) negative, 68
94. Men’s varsity, (1) negative, 69
95. Oak Yearbook staff banquet, May 6, 1948, (1) negative, 70
96. Oak Yearbook staff banquet, May 6, 1948, (1) negative, 71
97. St. Francis v. Indians baseball, (1) negative, 72
98. St. Francis v. ISTC baseball, (1) negative, 73
99. St. Francis v. ISTC baseball, (1) negative, 74
100. St. Francis v. ISTC baseball, (4) negative, 75
101. Group photograph, (1) negative, 76
102. Dance, (2) negatives, 77
103. Mr. Davis & Mr. Kovalchick, (1) negative, 78
104. ISTC v. St. Vincent football game, (6) negatives, 79
105. Classroom scenes, (6) negatives, 80
106. Graduation grand march, (1) negative, 81
107. Freshman hazing, (4) negatives, 82
108. Golf, (1) negative, 83
109. Golf, (1) negative, 84
110. Queen & court, (1) negative, 86
111. Queen & court, (1) negative, 87
112. Queen & court, (1) negative, 88
113. Football practice, (3) negatives, 89
114. Romeo & Juliet, (1) negative, 90
115. Romeo & Juliet, (1) negative, 91
116. Romeo & Juliet, (1) negative, 92
117. Romeo & Juliet, (1) negative, 93
118. Candid shots of students, (4) negatives, 94
119. All school dance, (6) negatives, 95
120. Kiski v. Indiana soccer, (1) negative, 96
121. Kiski v. Indiana soccer, (1) negative, 97
122. Kiski v. Indiana soccer, (1) negative, 98
123. Kiski v. Indiana soccer, (1) negative, 99
124. Kiski v. Indiana soccer, (1) negative, 100
125. Kiski v. Indiana soccer, (1) negative, 101
126. Registration, (4) negatives, 102
127. Freshman hazing, (1) negative, 103
128. Freshman hazing, (5) negatives, 104
129. Freshman hazing, (1) negative, 105
130. Freshman hazing, (1) negative, 106
131. Freshman hazing, (1) negative, 107
132. ISTC baseball & golf practice, (1) negative, 108
133. Ann Ka classroom basketball, (1) negative, 109
134. Ann Ka classroom, (1) negative, 110
135. Ann Ka classroom, (1) negative, 111
136. ISTC Christmas dinner, (1) negative, 112
137. ISTC Christmas dinner, (1) negative, 113
138. ISTC Christmas dinner, (1) negative, 114
139. ISTC Christmas dinner, (1) negative, 115
140. Christmas party at Clark Hall, (1) negative, 116
141. ISTC group photograph, (1) negative, 117
142. One act play ISTC, (1) negative, 118
143. One act play ISTC, (1) negative, 119
144. One act play IST, (1) negative, 120
145. Group ISTC, (1) negative, 121
146. ISTC groups, (4) negatives, 122
147. Group, (1) negative, 123
148. Soccer game, (6) negatives, 124
149. Football Edinboro v. ISTC, (10) negatives, 125
150. Football Edinboro v. ISTC, (many) negatives, 126
151. Senior prom, (10) negatives, 127
152. Senior prom, (1) negative, 128
153. Fraternity, (1) negative, 129
154. Fraternity, (1) negative, 130
155. Football player, (1) negative, 131
156. Freshman hazing, (3) negatives, 132
157. Freshman hazing, (1) negative, 133
158. Freshman hazing, (1) negative, 134
159. Freshman hazing, (1) negative, 135
160. Freshman hazing, (1) negative, 136
161. Freshman hazing, (1) negative, 137
162. Freshman hazing, (1) negative, 138
163. Cheerleaders, (1) negative, 139
164. Play practice, (10) negatives, 140
165. Inter-fraternity dance, (many) negatives, 141
166. Inter-fraternity dance, (1) negative, 144
167. Mounting of photographs for Oak Yearbook, (1) negative, 142
168. Mounting of photographs for Oak Yearbook, (1) negative, 143
169. Play, (1) negative, 145
170. Sig Tau party, (1) negative, 146
171. Sig Tau party, (1) negative, 147
172. Sig Tau party, (1) negative, 148
173. Sig Tau party, (1) negative, 149
174. Soccer game, October 28, 1948, (1) negative, 150
175. Soccer game, October 28, 1948, (1) negative, 151
176. Football game ISTC v. Clarion, (1) negative, 152
177. Football game ISTC v. Clarion, (1) negative, 153
178. Election returns, (1) negative, 154
179. Election returns, (1) negative, 155
180. Rehearsal of play, (4) negatives, 156
181. Rehearsal of play, (3) negatives, 157
182. Play Arsenic & Old Lace, (1) negatives, 158
183. Play Arsenic & Old Lace, (1) negative, 159
184. Play Arsenic & Old Lace, (1) negative, 160
185. Play Arsenic & Old Lace, (1) negative, 161
186. Play Arsenic & Old Lace, (1) negative, 162
187. Arsenic & Old Lace, (1) negative, 163
188. Play Arsenic & Old Lace, (1) negative, 164
189. Play Arsenic & Old Lace, (1) negative, 165
190. Play Arsenic & Old Lace, (1) negative, 166
191. Play Arsenic & Old Lace, (1) negative, 167
192. Play Arsenic & Old Lace, (1) negative, 168
193. Alpha Sig Tau/Informal Rush, (6) negatives, 169
194. Football game/last game of season, (4) negatives, 170
195. Freshman dance, (6) negatives, 171
196. Freshman dance, (8) negatives, 172
197. Basketball practice, (6) negatives, 173
198. Play practice, (6) negatives, 174
199. Christmas decorating, (1) negative, 175
200. Choir, (1) negative, 176
201. Teacher, (1) negative, 177
202. Teacher, (1) negative, 178
203. Teacher, (1) negative, 179
204. Teacher, (1) negative, 180
205. Wrestling, (2) negatives, 181
206. Wrestling, (5) negatives, 182
207. Christmas art club party at College Lodge, (5) negatives, 183
208. Christmas art club party at College Lodge, (5) negatives, 184
209. All school Christmas dance, (6) negatives, 185
210. ISTC v. Lincoln University basketball, December 13, 1948, (5) negatives, 186
211. Student teachers, (5) negatives, 187
212. Student teachers, (6) negatives, 188